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'VOLUMES. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 7 1907 " -- . ' NUMBER S7
Our Spring Goods Arc Arriving. Everything Up-to-no- w. ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
protection policy has enabled favor when he said she resembled hisdown this well and the company isnot trying to make amy further sales
of any size. However, the companyWILL TEXAS A FATAL
WRECK
GOVERN BY
COMMISSION
A TRAIN IS
HELD UP
Butte, Mont., May 7. A special
train from Deer Lodge with deputy
sheriffs aboard left here this morn
ing for Welch's Spur, where the east-
bound North Coast Limited was held
up this morning. Bloodhounds from
the state penitentiary are on the spe-
cial, and other hounds were put on
the trail at nine o'clock. Welch's Spur
is 18 miles from Butte, and in some
of the wildest country in the Rocky
Mountains.
The North Coast Limited, the crack
train of the Northern Pacific was
held up at Welch's Spur and the en-gineer killed. The object of the hold:
up Is supposed to nave been seizure
of a through safe carrying a consign-
ment of currency from Seattle, Port-
land and Spokane to eastern points.
The Scene of Many Holdups.
St. Paul, Minn., May 7. General
Manager Horn, of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad, gave out the following
statement on the attempt to rob the
North Coast Limited near Butte, Mon-
tana, early today: "No. 22 eastbound
North Coast Limited. Engineer Frank
Clow and Conductor Culver, was held
up on the east side of Butte moun-
tain, about 16 miles east of Butte, by
two or more men who shot and kill
ed the engineer and shot the fireman
through the arm. They did some more
shooting, but became alarmed and
left. Sheriff Webb, of BlUlngs, was
on the train and started at once upon
the trail of the holdups. Bloodhounds
from the Deer Lodge penitentiary
have been put on the trail also, and
we expect to get the men. The rob-
bers did not get any money. While
this road has had several holdups in
that vicinity in the past ten years,
we have captured the robbers in ev-
ery instance and they are still doing
time In the penitentiary. In all that
time our money loss has not exceed
ed $3,000."
Tommy Burns and Jack
O'Brien will contest twenty
rounds for the heavyweight
championship of the world,
Wednesday night, May 8. at
Los Angeles.
Bulletins by rounds will be
received at the Free Coinage
Saloon. 57t2
-
o
DECAY OF BOTH PARTIES.
From New Orleans Picayune, (Dem.)
It has been a long time since politi
cal parties in the United States were
in so serious a condition of shipwreck
as they are today. This statement ap
plies as much to either of the great
parties as to the other and .equally
to both.
If it should be attempted to lay
down platforms of principles for eith
er or both of the great policital par
ties, great confusion would result, as
serious difficulties in drawing lines
of demarkation would be encounter
ed.
The democratic principles, as they
were started in the days when demo
cracy was in the height of its power
and was led and represented by some
of the greatest men in the country,
embraced the inviolable maintenance
of the rights of the state and resis-
tance to all federal aggression. There
were to be equal rights to every citi
zen to make the best and get the best
bv means of such talents and opportu
nities as he might have with special
privileges to none. There was to be
no favoritism in the levying of taxes,
and in the matter of a tariff it was
intended to raise revenue while giving
protection to home products.
Today, in writing a democratic piat
form, serious changes are necessary.
As to the rights of the states, they
are largely neglected), while every
where there is a strong feeling in
favor of pushing forward and makingparamount the power of the federal
government.
As to trie centralization or govern
mental power, that was once wholly
the fundamental ooctrtne or cne re
publican party. Today the most pro-
minent democratic leaders are calling
for national ownership of railroads
and national control of all industrial
and financial corporations. This is
rank republican doctrine: only the re- -
lblloans. while demanding federal
control, stop at federal ownership.
When it comes to tne tariff tne re
publicans, who were the apostles of
high protection, are now badly divid-
ed on the subject, because while the'
ed .parties to amass vast private for
tunes through the special privileges
they enjoyed, a great body of the re-
publicans get nothing, but were made
to pay exorbitant prices for articles
of daily consumption. Thus it is Chat
many republicans demand a relaxa
tkra of the strenuous conditions creat
ed by the high tariffs on foreign
goods.
On the other side the democrats
are no less divided on the tariff is
sue. There was a time when there
was little or no manufacturing in the
southern states, which were long the
stronghold of democracy, and the tar- -
iff imposed a tremendous burden on
the south, while giving it no benefits.
Today the situation is wholly dif
ferent. The south, with the greatest
abundance of raw material produced
at home, is making large and livelyprogress In manufacturing, and there
fore feeling the 'benefit of tariff protec
tlon.
It is coming therefore, to be very
difficult to draw the lines between
the two parties on questions upon
which they once differed most radl
cally.
o
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-
counts, tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
NEGRO LYNCHED AND
RIDDLED WITH BULLETS.
Dearing, Ga.. May 7. (Charles Har
ris, a negro farm hand, who yesterday
shot and seriously wounded Hayden
Pearson, a prominent farmer, w
lynched last night by at mob of forty
unmasked men. His body was riddled
with bullets. The mob then visited
the negro's home, severely whipped
the members of his family and order-
ed them to leave the country. Pear
son was remonstrating with the ne-
gro about the poor work done on his
farm when Harris fired several shots
Into his body. A posse was organized
and captured the negro. They started
towards Thompson, but lynched him
on the way. There were no arrests.
o
DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO
IN NORTHERN TEXAS
Mt. Pleastnt, Tex., May 7. Heavy
damage and loss of life was wrought
by a tornado which swept over north
era Texas late yesterday afternoon
The towns of Ridgway and Birthright,forty miles west of here, are report
ed practically destroyed. All wire
communication is suspended and de
tails are lacking. Nine people are re
ported killed In tne vicinity of the
two villages mentioned, and several
seriously injured. Birthright, a town
of 500 people, is reported completely
destroyed. Much damage is also re-
ported ait Caney. a negro settlement.
PITCHED BATTLE IN
OLD KENTUCKY FEUD.
Mlddleboro, Ky., May 7. In a
pitched battle on Sugar Island Creek
early today, the result of an old feud,
John Howard and Martin Green were
killed, Eleanor Howard fatally shot,
and Jim and George Green badly
wounded.
Attention.
We have for sale 20 acres of Knd
within the corporate limits of Ros-
well. This land is well fenced and in
cultivation. On the land is an arte
sian well, some fruit trees and a
good six-roo- m house. This is a splen
did proposition at $3,000, or will
trade for good residence. Carlton &
BeU.
o
Farewell for Staff Captain Ayre.
Staff Captain Ayre. who has been
in charge of the local corps of the
Saflvation Army since Adjt. Woodward
left Roswell, is to leave soon for
Phoenix, A. T-- , on account of the
sickness of Mrs. Ayre, who went to
that place for her health several
weeks ago. There will be a farewell
service to Staff Captain Ayre at the
Salvation Army Citadel tonight Ano
ther special feature of the meeting
will be the commissioning of local of
ficers, who will be in charge until
successors to the Ayres are chosen
at headquarters and sent to Roswell.
Band Concert Thursday Night.
The band concert which was to
have been given last Thursday night
by the Philharmonic Band and was
postponed on account of the High
School Class exercises, will be given
next Thursday night in the court
house plaza. All are invited.
See "The Wedding of Alphonso,"
King of Spain, at the Majestic tonight
GET PATRICK
Doud Patrick, of Dexter, who was
arrested here jteveral davs ago, on
charge of false swearing, the offense
alleged to have been committeed in
Hill County. Texas, about six years
ago. claim 8 that it was a case of plain
persecution. The Governor of New
Mexico, on a requisition from the Gov
emor of Texas, without Mr. Patrick's
knowledge, that the extradition papers
were .being made out, honored the
requisition. It will be remembered
that in May 1905. aa attempt was
made to extradite Mr. Patrick, on the
same charge. The facts in the case
were presented by attorneys for thedefense, by wire, to Miguel Otero, who
was then Governor of New Mexico.
Governor Otero refused to honor the
requisition papers and aa officer who
was nere from Hill County, after Mr.
Patrick, returned without him and Mr.
Patrick was released from custody.
K was thought at that time that no
--Xurtner proceedings would be taken
against Patrick.
Mr. Patrick says that he would not
object to returning to Texas to face
tbe charge. If he i bought that he
could secure a fair and Impartial trial
sand he says that he feels that he
could oot at this time, as some of his
;' witnesses have moved out of the country and their whereabouts unknown.
The entire amount involved in the al-leged false swearing amounts to only
about 17.50.
Patrick was a witness for the defense In the Bennett murder case,
which was in the Hill County court
for about ten years. The defendant
was finally cleared of the ciiarge, and
Patrick claims that it is enemies of
the. defendant that secured the indict-
ment against him. and that it is not
a case of prosecution, but a case ofpersecution. The only chance left foi--
Mr. Patrick to prevent being extradit-
ed now Is on habeas corpus proceedings which have .been applied for. An
attempt was made to get acting Gov.
Raynolds, to take reaction on the re-quisition and he wired tbat it was
not in his jurisdiction. Mr. Patrick
has been a resident of tne Pecos Val
ley for about six years and during
most of that time he has been engag-
ed in the 'business of well drilling.
Since living in the Pecos Valley his
conduct has been eminently exemplary and he has made hundreds of
friends among the most prominent
citizens of the Valley, who are inclin
ed to accept his version of the affair.
Since living here he has always been
fcxjwn as a man whose word was as
good as his bond and has always stood
ell with the different .bankers of Roa
ell. As there is not provision made
for bond tn the requisition, it was
necessary to immediately arrest him.
Sheriff E. M. Cox. of Hillsboro. HU1
county, Texas, who arrived this mor
ning to take Patrick back for trial
if Judge Pope decides that, "ne shouldgo, today said: "Patrick can get a
fair, square trial if be goes back to
Texas. Hill county has 50,000 people
and a better citizenship does not ex
ist In any county In the United States.
fie is accused of collecting fees as
a witness from another county in a
murder case, alleging that he lived
in Johnson county, when, it is charg
ed, he was a resident of Hill coun- -
Ity. The- proving of nis place of resi-
dence at that time will prove his in-
nocence or guilt in, the charge now
held against him. I don't know of
any personal feeling against him in
the prosecution of the case. The
charge - was against him on my books
when I came into office, and I con-
sider H my duty in trying to get him
back to Texas for trial."
The case would have come up be
fore Judge Pope yesterday had dt not
been for the pressure of court busi-
ness. It ' will be beardi this evening
or tomorrow, K is though.
ANOTHER BANKER GOES
. TO THE PENITENTIARY.
. Birmingham. Ala. May 7. The jury
la the case of Alex R-- Chisholm, for-
mer paying teller, charged with hav-ing embezzled (100,000 from the First
National Bank of Birmingham, bro't
an a verdict of guilty today and fixed
afa punishment at six years in the
Federal penitentiary at Atlanta.
AN ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCIL. FOR IRELAND.
London, May 7. The Irish Council
Mil, the object of which is to "pro-
vide for the establishment and func-
tions of an administrative council"
at Dublin, was introduced ia the
House of Commons this afternoon by
the Chief Secretary for Ireland.
daughter, so he spared her life.
When the police got the murderer
to the detention hospital he was plac
ed- - in a straight Jacket and put in
cell. He seemed to have no realization
of wharf, .he had done, and merely sarid
that he aad been much worried. Mrs,
Bush received last Sunday from Da
vis the following note, which gives
a premonition of the tragedy: "Youbave killed my sons and my nephewsbut you have not all of them yet. You
expected to kill me tonight. Perhaps
an Kin myself." .
DODSON FOUND GUILTY
BY JURY IN ONE COUNT.
The jury that heard the trial of the
case of the Territory against J. W.
Uorlson in district court yesterday,
returned a verdict of "not guilty" in
one count, and "guilty" in another.
Dodson is a young man who, it is
claimed, is not entirely right mentally at all tames. He was chiairged withforgery. In finding him guilty in one
count, the jury recommended the
clemency of the court. Judgment has
not yet been pronounced.
In tie case of O. G. Young againstJ. M. Russell, a suit on a note for
i$3,575.73 and interest, the court
found a verdict for plaintiff in de--
ramt or answer. Plaintiff receivedjudgment lor amount of note, plus 8per cent interest from Jan. 1, 1901. to
July 1, 1901, and ,plus 8 per cent int
erest on the whole from July 1, 1901,
tin paid.
The case of J. M. Nelson & Co., vs.
School District No. 20, Lake Arthur,for payment for work alleged to havebeen done on the Lake Arthur schoolhouse, was tried by a jury today. iNo
verdict bad been rendered at three
oclock.
The case of S. L. Overman against
J. H. cook and others, a suit for trespass, injunction, etc., was dismissedby plaintiff at plaintiff's cost.
The suit of W. P. Lewis aealnst theCitizens' Gas, Light. Heat & Power
Co., was dismissed on motion of plain
tin at plaintiff s cost.Judgement against B. H. Tallmadge
was rendered in the case of the Bank
of Atchison County against S. W. Hol- -
loway and others.
o
HOW CHEWING GUM IS MADE.
Chicle is the Principal Ingredient,
Flavored and Sweetened.
Twen-- million dolar's worth of chewIng gum is sold over the retail count
er every year. This is the estimate
made by S. T. Britton. manager of
the Kansas City branch of the Amer
ican Chicle company, the d
Chewing Gum trust.
Few persons know what the sub
stance is made of. Now and then
someone speaks of the horses' hoofs
and cows' horns that are .by some se
cret process transformed into delic
ious lot of gum. But these are de
tractors of the popular product. There
ts no foundation In fact for such talesThe cnief ingredient of chewinggum is cnicle, a substance procuredfrom the sapodilla tree in Mexico and
tropical countries of South America.
Chicle is a resin-lik- e sap, which oozes
from the sapodilla tree when it is
tapped, as are maples In this country
It ia sent from these tropical lands
to the cooler climate of Canada to be
cleaned and refined It .leaves thefactory looking very much like red
clay. This is the body of chewinggum. Chicle is absolutely Insoluble.
No liquid has ever been found that
will dissolve it. Alcohol will not af-
fect It, nor will any acid. It might be
chewed for 999 years and more, and
still lose none of Its volume.
The manufacture of chewing cum
is a very simple process. A quantity
of chicle is put in a vat with about
an equal quantity of glucose, made
from corn. This is heated by steam
and churned or beated until thorough
ly mixed. Then peppermint, winter- -
green, banana, orange and other fla-
vorings are added to give it the de- -
aired taste. The Whole ma.s 500
pounds at a time is steamed and
churned by machinery until it begins
to harden. It is then placed on a
working table where girls-an- women
shape it into squares an inch or more
thick, and a foot square. It Is then
run through rollers, wbich press it in-
to thin sheets, the thickness of the
cakes sold at retail. These sheets are
about six feet long by two feet wide.
Another machine cuts the sheets Into
cakes the size we buy. Wrapping,
boxing and crating are done by hand.
Hjhewing gum never grows smaller
from chewing," Mr. Britten said. "Af-
ter a cae of gum has been chewed for
awhile the glucose and flavoring grad
ually work from it. Everyone has
noticed that gum is sweetest and best
when It is fresh. After it has been
chewed for a certain time nothing is
left bi the chicle, and it is harmless
However, there is little or no taste
to it."
The durability of gum would limit
its sale were it not discarded soon af-
ter its sweetness and fresh flavor is
gone. Then, too, many a treasured
"quid" is misplaced. Who could esti-
mate the number of millions of these
that are even now sticking to the un-
derside of tables, mantels, chairs, and
oa the headboards of .beds?
An ordinary sized factory will pro-
duce several tons of gum in a day.
Nimble fingered girls wrap it. And
everyone in the factory chews the pro
duct. From the mixer down to the
smallest girl wrapping the gum in
papers, the jaws are working. Kan-
sas City Star.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, May 7. Cattle re-
ceipts 8,000, including 300 Southerns.
Market steady. Southern steers, 4.00
6.40; southern cows. 3.004.50;
stockers and feeders, 3.505.25; bulls
3.15 4.50; calves, 3.50 5.50; west-
ern fed steers, 4.355.50; western
fed cows, 3.254.75
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea-
dy. Muttons, 5.50 6.60; lambs, 7.00
8j60; range wethers. 5.507.00; fed
ewes. 5.25 6.60
Notice to Realty Dealers.
'Our e orchard northeast of
town is withdrawn from the market,
i JOHN H. FISHER,
E. M. FISHER. S6t3
aoes want to sell enough stock toput in a pumping plant when oil hasbeen found. The office of the compa-
ny is at 303 N. Main street, Roswell,
N. AI, with Carlton & Bell. Applicants
for stock will be accommodated for
tne next three days at this office.
Parsons as Policemen. -
Des Moines. Ia., May 7. Chafing
under the criticism of the ministers
of the city, many of whom have de-
clared the police force of Des Moines
to be corrupt and inefficient, Chief
Jones lias offered to provide all the
clergymen with stars and clubs. "If
they think they can do .better, let 'em
try it, or shut up," is the chief's chalienge.
o
Iowa League Begins Season.
Burlington. Ia.. May 7. The season
of the Iowa State baseball league op
ens this afternoon and will continue
until September 15, with a total of
126 playing days. Several changes
nave been made to the franchises
since last season, the list of towns
now represented in the league including Burlington, Keokuk. Oskakaosa,
Ottumwa, Waterloo and Marshalltown
Ia., and Jacksonville and Quincy 111.
o
School Board Does Nothing.
The Roswell Board of Education
met last night in regular session for
May. The intention had .been to elect
a superintendent for next year, but
this matter was deferred until next
Monday, when the Board will meet
again. Mrs. C. W. Dicken was allow
ed the use of a room at Central build
ing tor a private school this summer.
Woman's Club.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
the Woman's Club will hold their
annual meeting for election of ofll
cers. The treasurer requests that all
who have not paid their dues come
prepared to pay them. All members
are urged to .be present.
o
His Lamb Crop is Sixty Per Cent.
Walter T. White is in from his
sheep camp and reports that nis
lamb crop this spring will amount to
about sixty per cent. White the re
cent cold 8pell did some damage, kill
ing the lambs that were born while
it was on. the greatest loss came
last fall during the breeding season
The .big storm of last November cxme
at a critical time.
Picknickers From Hagerman.
Seven two-hors- e rigs drove into
Roswell at 2 o'clock this afternoon
They were filled with Hagerman
young people who had picnicked at
Lovers' Lane and had come on to
vRoswell tor the trip. They will re
turn home tonight. In the crowd were
Misses Moore, Gudglll. Wlxom, Furr,
Mason and Mullis; Messrs. Parker,
Bodrahamer, McNichol, West, Wilson,
McKinstry and Ferryman.
Good program, Majestic tonight.
o
John Bryan came up from Hager
man yesterday.
J. C. Grant, of Chanute, Kan., is
here on business.
I. M. Unn, of Dalhart, Texas,
rived test night on business.
Roy Mook arrived this morning
from Dexter to spend a few days in
Roswell. O
o
Postmaster Moses Schloss was up
from Dexter today looking after busi-
ness interests.
o
B. H. Hocking, of Flagstaff, A. T.,
arrived last night and will remain
here several days.
R. D. Funk drove up from his ranch
west of Orchard Park today and will
return home tonight.
See the King of Spain married. On
ly moving picture of its kind ever ta
ken. Majestic tonight. Children 5c.
grown-ups- , 10c. It
J. W. Thomas was unable to be
at the store of the Roswell Hardware
Co. today, on account of an attack
of stomach trouble.
It isn't often you can see a king
married. Go to the Majestic tonight
and see how Alphonso of Spain and
Princess Ima of Germany were united
Loa Holland, who has been in the
employment of Dan Major for the
past 15 months, has opened a black
smith shop of his own on Bast Second
street, and solicits your trade. All
work guaranteed. 56t3"
The last dance of the season at
the Roswell Commercial Club will be
held Friday night. R will be tne an-
nual "round-up.- " and all the members
and their wives are invited to be
resent. Cards, dancing and a gener- -
1 good time will be provided for all.
o
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. W. Nilsson and
Miss Nilsson informally entertained
Messrs. and Mesdames Johnson. Tho
mas and Evans, Grandma Johnson
and Master Carroll Gary last night.
The evening was spent socially and
concluded with the serving of oeii--
ckus refreshments.
Mr.' and Mrs. Walter Paytor leftha morning for the old "home of theformer fci Danville, Va. They will al
so visit the Jamestown Exposition,
Washington. Atlantic City and other
points of interest. Mr. Pwylor will be
gone a month, and Mrs. Paylor will
remain all summer.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M, May 7. Tempera
ture. Max., 82; mta.. 42; mean, 62.
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velocity
miles ; weather clear.,
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity: '
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes
day; stationary temperature.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 7. Tnain
No. 7 westbound on the Baltimore &Ohio collided with a fast freight east--
bound at Rosby's Rock, 18 miles east
of here this morning. J. L. Painter,
express messenger, and C. G. Warner,baegagemaster, were killed and the
engineer of the passenger train, C,
A. Riley, was fatally injured. Thepassengers escaped with a severe
shaking up. The accident is supposed
to have .been due to a misunderstand
Ing of orders.
Collision in Illinois.
Percy, III., May 7. A tost passenger train on tie Mobile & Ohio road
bound to Florida, collided with a
freight train here last night. Bightpassengers were injured, none
seriously. The freight was standing
on the track and the passenger roun-
ded a curve and dashed into it. The
engine was demolished, the first pas
senger coach was broken in two and
a dozen freight cars were piled in a
neap. The escape of the passengers
Is considered remarkable.
TO SUPPRESS AGITATORS
DURING HAYWOOD TRIAL.
Boise, Idaho, May 7. As a precau
tionary measure, street speaking or
preaching will be stopped in Boise
during the trial of Haywood and oth
er leaders of the Western Federation
of Miners. It is feared that freedom
of speech in the streets may lead to
local agitation, and possibly disorder.
While everything is quiet here, every
precaution is being taken to prevent
trouble, especially that which might
be started by some crank. The latter
Is more feared than any concerted or
suddenly aroused general movement.
Judge Wood has given no intimation
as to wnat uis decision may be m
the bill of particulars asked for 'by
the defense and argued yesterday.
Should this motion be granted there
undoubtedly will be considerable de
lay in the case. The Judge will not
announce his decision until tomorrow.
REICHSTAG CONSIDERS
COMMERCIAL TREATY.
Berlin, May 7. The Reichstag to
day passed the first reading of the
commercial modus Vivendi between
the United States and Germany and
referred the agreement to committee.
JAIL DELIVERY AT LINCOLN.
Rosario Emillio, Convicted of Murder
and Gomez, Charged With Mur-
der, Cut Bars and Escape.
From the Capitan News.Saturday morning a 'phone message
came to Capitan from Lincoln that
two prisoners. Rosario Kmillio and
Francisco Gomez, had made their es
cape from the Lincoln jail at about
three o'clock that morning. Sheriff
Owen, who was himself on guard that
night, was awakened at a quarter to
three, by hearing voices, which ne
immediately investigated, but no
signs of a delivery presented them
selves, and ne retired, satisfied Ahat
he must h'lve been mistaken. Worn
out 'by nis vigil he almost immediate
ly fell asleep, from which he was
again awakened by someone Iaus;h- -
ng inside the jail. Upon inquiring the
cause of the bilarity he was inform
ed by one of the prisoners that thej
two mentioned above had just iert
the jail.
The alarm was at once given, andposses raised to hunt down the escap
ed prisonersi, but the moon had dis-
appeared by this time, and the posses
had to awit the approaci of daylight
to strike the trail. At daybreak Go-
mez's trail was discovered leading
over t'ne mountain south of town,
and he was trailed as far as the Rui- -
doso. where no further trace could be
found. Emillio was trailed up the
creek and into the Capitan mountains
where it is claimed that he was seen
at some sheep camps, but up to this
time no officer has laid hands on
him. Sheriff Owen and bis deputies
have ridden night and day in searc'n
of the fugitives, all mountain fast-
nesses that might afford a hiding
place have been explored, all avenues
of escape are guarded, and officers
taroughout the Territory have been
ladvised of the escape, and it is be
lieved that they will be apprehended
before they can get out of the coun-
try.
The prisoners made tnelr escape
by sawing two steel bars of the cell.
though an examination snowea tnat
Dart of the work was old. After get
ting out in the main buiding an adobe
wall was all that remained Between
them and liberty. Removing some
adobes from the wall, they left tneprecincts of the prison without tak
ing time to say good-by-e.
Emillio was sentenced to oe nang- -
ed, but was awaiting a new hearing
by the supreme court, and Sheriff
Owen intended to ..start with him Sat
urday morning for the penitentiary
at Santa Fe.
Gomez was id jail on the charge oi
murder, and his case would have
been heard at the coming term of
district court.
o
INSANE CARPENTER
KILLS FAMILY OF SIX.
San Francisco, CaL, May 7. At
:37 this moraine Walter C. Davis, a
carpenter, in a fit of insanity shot and
killed the family of six persons with
whom be resided on Pierce street in
this city. Tie dead are: Orson Busn.
wife and young son; w. es. ueara,
M. E. Sinton and Mrs. Lillian D. Car--
others.
Davis end nis victims all resided
In tile bouse which was conducted
by the Bush family. The snooting was
done with a double-barrele- d shotgun.
Davis was overpowered by people
from outside the house as be was pre-
paring to re-loa-d his gun. The only
lodger in tiie house who escaped was
a young girl of 17. Davis pointed 2ris
gun at her and was prepared to shoot
Mayor Stockard is one of many pro-
minent citizens who would put the
city fax the 'hands of a board of com-
missioners, should it be made possi-ble by the enactment of laws. Fur-
ther, he is in favor of promoting aplan to get such a law through at the
special session of the legislature that
will probably be called when the newgovernor takes his seat.
The proposed plan is the same as
that already adopted by numerous cit-
ies, especially in Texas and the SouthThe town is taken out of the hands
of a city council and placed under a
board of commissioners, three in namber usually, who have full charge of
the management of municipal affairs,
the same as a county is managed by
such a commission. The commission
ers are paid a salary and devote agreater part of their time to the work
in hand. There are no committees
and no special "grafts" of any kind.
Everything is dons by the commis
sioners and they are responsible for
everything.
There are numerous arguments ad
vanced In favor of the new plan, one
of which is the dispatch with which
municipal business is transacted by
such a body. Another argument Is
the saving of money in contracts, etc.
Still another is the absence of "graft"
in obtaining public Improvements and
.public works. In many cities the
commissioner plan has proven a great
success.
Acting as councilman is a thanklessjob. Every one of them now serving
Roswell will no doubt agree on that
statement. They usually have no
time to devote to the city's business
and when they do give up and go
about some committee work, they are
simply robbing themselves. These
statements are arguments of the strongest kind that the commissioners
should be paid. Good men to run the
city s business cannot be had for no
thing. If they are good business men,
their time is worth something.
Mayor Stockard says that if such a
plan is adopted he will be glad to re
sign to order to let it go into effect
at once. The council men would prob-
ably be willing to do the same.
R. F. Barnett is another citizen In
favor of the commissioner plan. Who
will be the next to speak on the mat-
ter? An expression of opinion is what
is wanted.
BASE BALL.
El Paso White Sox. May 8 to 11.
El Paso vs. Military Institute, May
and 11 El Paso vs. Roswell. Ros
well Amusement Park.
LINCOLN COUNTY PEO
PLE ALSO PROTESTED.
From Capitan iNews.
Tne telegraphic dispatches say that
President Roosevelt has accepted the
resignation of Governor Hagerman,
notwithstanding the stirring appeals
that have gone up from all parts of
the Territory, asking that the people
be given a hearing 'before the final
acceptance of the Governor's resig
nation.
Appeals for a square deal went up
from all parts of New Mexico, and
tne people of Lincoln county joined
the vast throng, and sent the follow
ing digpatch, which was signed by
every one who was approached:
"President Roosevelt.
Washington, D. C.
"We, the undersigned citizens and
taxpayers of Lincoln county, irre-
spective of party, respectfully re-quest that you reconsider the caus-
es leading to the resignation of
Governor Hagerman, and, In the
interest of good government for
New Mexico, that you decHne to
accept said resignation. We earn-
estly .believe that conditions war-
rant the retention of Governor Ha-german to complete the work be-
gun, and that he is in position to
give the kind of government desir-
ed by the best citizens."
The people of Lincoln county, the
old home of Captain Ourry, have
naught but joy to express at his ele
vation to the governorship of New
Mexico, IF Governor Hagerman had
to go; but they do not believe it
right that his resignation should
have been called for, and look upon
the act of the President as one of
gross Injustice, not only to Governor
Hagerman, but to the people of New
Mexico as well, and tne dispatch sent
from here but voiced this sentiment.
o
FOUR RAILROADS IN
DICTED FOR REBATING.
New York, May 7. The Federal
grand jury which has been investigat
ing rebate cases, today Indicted the
Rock bland, the Chicago, Milwaukee
& 'St. Paul, the New York, Ontario
and Western, and the Western Tran-
sit Company on charges of granting
rebaites to the American Sugar Re-
fining Company.
The Majestic Theatre- - continues to
draw large and appreciative crowds
to each of the two shows that tneygtve every evening during the week.
This week the program shown Is up
to the standard. You need not be
afraid that you will not get your mo-
ney's worth when you go. The pries
of admission for children under the
age of twelve, has been changed to
5c: the price for grown-up- s is the
same as it has been before, 10c. The
management has had tbe walls of
the interior of the Theatre calcimined
in a pale green, tbe effect giving a
better light to the pictures shown.
FOR SALE: Neat frroom house, hot
and cold water in kitchen and bath.
Two lots wen ' improved, $3.500.
Miss Nell Moore, rear American
National Bank. 6713
WANTED: Position as stenograph
er, by competent young lady. Ad-
dress "A." cars Record. 57U
DON'T WAITfii'i.fM'ifiih
1
Until the last minute to buy
your REFRIGERATOR or ICE
BOX.
WE CAN DELIVER THE
GOODS AT THE RIGHT
PRICES.
CONTRACT LET TO
AN OIL WELL.
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was awar-
ded the contract yesterday afternoon
to drill a prospect oil well for the
Southwestern Oil Com peay, on their
land, 4V4 wiles west of Main street.
Mr. Stanley has already begun to
load nis . aMcninery for removal to
;Ui well-sit- e, and drilling will be
commenced within ten days.
Tbe Southwestern Oil Company
held a meeting Saturday afternoon
at 2:30. at their office ait 303 N. Main
street, and opened 4ids for tne drill-la- g
of the well, it was found thatfour, bids bad been filed, and H was
decided that the best plan would be
to investigate each. Accordingly a
committee was appointed Jor this par-pos-e
and to recommend the success-
ful bidder. It was in accordance with
the report of this committee that the
contract was let to Mr. Stanley yes-teria- v
afternoon.
X 11. jjnJey is a man of much ex-
perience tn well drilling, and has one
of the best rigs In the Pecos Valley,
with an exceptionally toe string of
tools to do the work. With, him in
'oargw the test possible results are
soured.
i.ousa stock has been sold to put
ULLERY FURNITURE COMY
THE LEADERS.
i ..... M. WKIUHT,
. ' Official ia Caarga
"1ROSWELL DAILY RECORD THE NATION IS BYNO MEANS SO POOR
From Way-- ' Street JournaL - -
or maris on the monument should be
such that It may be readily distin-
guish ad ..from aurroiindtng objects. If
metal is used, a section pipe . Is prob- -
II OFFICEIN PC LIT tCaDEMOCRATIC
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -
Eatarad If ay 19. 1908. at Boawall, N. at.,
INDIAN
BASKETS
Those that have any office woik of any kind
. and need anything ihat a first class up to-dat-e
office should have, such as books, writing ls.
stationery etc., would do well to see
our stock of chet goods, we have a full line of ;
everything you will need. -
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor In Roswell."
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One, Tear (In Advance)
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. See
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
.Redwood, Fir, Cypresp,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar. Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Urate, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
i Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans
Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH riAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
SUPPLIES
Our
W. C. Held. J. M. Hervejr.
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 51
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m Office: Oklahoma Block
fi. E LUND
LAWYER
Specialty fHning Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Huchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
Graduate) of the American School ofOHtvopathy, KlHkevllle MIhmouI.
2 1 1 W. 4th St Cans answered at al hows.
Telephone No. 279.
Russell & Brown
East 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
Horse-Mhoein- g a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliveryour work . Every thing first class, or
money refunded.
Verbenas and Pansies in Full
Bloom.
Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone 184.
WET WEATHER WORK
HEALTHFUL
AND
PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
. HJURM VIUOW
Perfect Pi ie liimUMMftl ServicLow in Prlc
Sold Everywhere
'.JESS. .iJT-VS- -
Tool Builder In Sexion.
Norfolk, Va, May 7. The National
Machine Tool Builders' association
commenced a two days meeting here
this morning, with all the manutacturing centers of the country represent-
ed by members.
e.Diy toe most easily obtained.piece of old railroad rail may also be
used. The pipe may "be three or four
foot length of ordinary wrought iron
pipe a hair-inc- h or more in diameter.
In those cases where the corner comes
on a large boulder or rocky ledge,
prominent marks may be made of the
boulder or ledge. It is believed that
there are few places where either
rock or iron pipe are not available
for' this use; and so intense is the
conviction that only such material
should be used, that many persons,
who are o placed as to see the trou
ble caused by the use of perishable
monuments, would favor legal require
ments looking to the regulating of
this matter.
In the matter of placing the corners
it should be the aim to .place them
so that they may be easily found pro-jecting above the surface of the
ground. If they become buried be
neath the surface, some mark should
indicate where to dig for them. In
cities where land is so valuable that
the disturbance of the corner by frost
becomes important, the corner should
be buried below frost line, and a
piece of pipe placed on top of it will
give access to it without digging.
R. W. RAY.
SUCCESS.
From Kansas City Star.
The common measurement of suc
cess is material, it must be admitted
ibut this criterion is less insistent
than is once was. In these day of
vast fortunes popular admiration for
the capacity that has bunded the.n
is tempered by contemplation of the
methods of tne builder. Tnis distinc
tion is manifested by the revolt ag
alnst "tainted money". A monumen
tal college or library does not inspire
respect for the founder unless the
founder has merited the success that
has enabled him to give. Materialprosperity is not necessarily a suc
cess. A man may dot a city with sky
scrapers, thus forcing the public to
take note of his possessions, but if
he has made his money by the unfair
use of trust power, by unlawful re-
straints or extortions, or by any other
means that does not give to the com
petitor equal advantages in the world
of business, that man would better
hide his prosperity than parade it
Obscurity would be better than fame
for such a man better for him and
better for the community in which
he lives.
The real test of success is what it
means to the one who makes it. It
is what a man is to the community
in which he lives that counts. And
the man who has done most for others
may have no fortune to leave as
monument of his services. He may
be an inventor, a physician, a clergy-
man an editor m scientist or a linsi
ness man; but the" measure of hisgreatness must not be material, even
when material evidences are inciden
tal.
The world is more discrimiating
ithan it was. It bias a better under
standing of motives and methods in
politics, in business and in society
It is less tolerant of the lawbreaker
the faker and the hypocrit especially
of the hypocrit. Along with its wis
dom has come a greater moral as
sertion against the enemies of socie
ty, be they rich or poor, powerful or
weak.
o
A SKETCH OF ACTING
GOVERNOR RAYNOLDS
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
Acting Governor James Wallace
Raynolds is a westerner by birth and
the son of parents who are pioneers
of the Southwest. He was born on
March 23. 1873, at Pueblo, Colorado,
then a town which gave little promise
of its future greatness. Three years
later the Raynolds family removed to
Las Veg3S where Sir. Raynolds at
tended the public schools. Later he
attended the schools of Canton, Ohio,
the birthplace of his father who was
a close friend and neighbor of the
martyred President William McKin-
ley. From Canton, the young man
went to Boston and there graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology with the degree of M. E.
In December of the same year he
was united in marriage to jmiss
Brownie Baum of Omaha, a union
which has resulted very happily and
has been blessed with tnree sturdy
boys. Mrs. Raynolds is deservedly
esteemed and popular in local society
circles in which she rs a leader. When
George H. Wallace was appointed
secretary of the Territory in 1897
Mr. Raynolds, although a very young
man, was summoned to Santa t e to
assist in placing the office of the Sec
retary of the Territory on a business
basis. After successfully accomplish
ing the task he returned to Las Ve
gas where he accepted a position In
the First National Bonk. In April,
1901. upon the death of Territorial
Secretary Wallace, Mr. Raynolds was
appointed to succeed him, and he has
been twice
o
Will Visit Old Mexico.
Vicksburg, Miss., May 7. Missis
sippi financiers and their families and
friends will take a ten days trip tnru
the Mexican republic, following the
annual convention of the State Bank
ers' association to be held here during
the next three days. The journey
will be made In four special Pullmans
the party leaving Vicksburg immed
iately after the adjournment of the
meeting on Thursday, going by way
of New Orleans and Texas, and stop-
ping at the principal places of inter
est In Mexico. Tne trip will not be
limited in its participants exclusively
to bankers, many lawyers and other
professional and business men hav-
ing been invited to accompany the
party. Boat rides, visits to the nation
al park and other entertainments have
been arranged for the visitors while
here.
o
Election in Vicksburg.
Vicksburg, Miss., May 7. A spec-
ial election is being held here today
to vote on a proposed bond issue of
1250,000 to be used in the construc-
tion of a city sewerage system. It is
believed that the necessary two-third- s
vote to earry the proposition will be
secured.
Atlantic City Banquet.
Atlantic City ,N. J., May 7. United
States Senator Frank O. Brlggs, Gov-
ernor E. C. Stokes and Mayor Reyburn
of Philadelphia will be among theguests of honor at a great reception
and smoker to be given by the Atlan-
tic City Business league this evening
Over a thousand local business men
will attend and plans will be consid-
ered for increasing the popularity of
thiB resort.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for safe
The complete transformation: of the
Federal Treasury-finance-s In the cur-
rent fiscal" year is made tn text of
the monthly circular issued by the
National City Bank for May. The In
dications are that the year will close
with a surplus exceeding $70,000,000
against estimates of-- $58,000,000 made
by the Secretary of the Treasury at
the beginning of the last session ofCongress. The surplus of the year.it is remarked, will serve the usefulpurpose of providing for the redemp-
tion of the 4 per cent. Government
bonds maturing July 1 next. The cir
cular adds
"As the treasury working balance
m the vault has been reduced to aibout
$64,000,000 either through the increa
se of accounts with depository banks
or because of bond redemptions, it
would seem that the sum required on
July 1 next to pay off the remaining
4s. of 1907 must be withdrawn from
banks. The depository banks now
hold of public moneys $166,700,000 to
the credit of the Treasurer of the
United States and $10,COO,000 to the
credit of disbursing officers, a total
of $177,300,000. The withdrawal of a
portion of these funds may reasonably
be expected, and as the redemption
of the maturing bond's will at once
return the proceeds of circulation, it
is not likely that a large withdrawal
from banks will have any appreciable
effect on the money market.
"Sooner or later on thetffecwato
"Sooner or later, of course, there
will be another issue of Panama bonds
but as the prosieroiis state of the
Treasury makes it entirely feasible to
leave the proceeds of a Panama issue
with the depository .banks, this next
problem in Treasury financering need
not be a disturbing factor."
Regarding the increase in the sun-pl- y
of small notes the National City
Bank says:
"The treasury will soon be in a
position to meet the demand for small
bills. Rapid progress has been made
by the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing in the preparation of the smaller
denominations that were authorized
"iv the Aldrich Act, and it is expected
that by July 1, the Sub Treasury of-nc-
will be supplied with the $5
United States notes and $10 gold cer-
tificates, which will be put out on or-
dinary transactions. The $5 notes
will be exchanged for worn United
States notes, and the $10 gold certifi-
cates will be exchanged for deposits
of gold coin, for worn gold certificates
and for United States notes. The is-
sue of $1 and $2 denominations of pa-
per currency will be confined to sil-
ver certificates. In some instances,
in response to inquiries, the Treasury
has written .banks that limited
Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman. 42tf
FOR SALE: Two gentle white bur-
ros. 210 S. Kentucky ave. 54tf
FOR SALE: Five room house, 211
So. Mo. ave. Apply there. 45tf
FOR SALE: 8 H .P. gasoline en-
gine. L. K. McOaffey, 108 N. Main
street, 26tf
FOR SALE: 40 feet good shelving
in first class condition. R. L. &
T. H. Malone. 54tf
FOR SALE: Three room house to
be moved onto your own lot apply
821 N. Main street. 56t2
FOR SALE: 12 vacant lots on
South Hill, for one-na- if of actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at rock-botto- m
prices. CARLTON & BELL.
FOR SALE: 20 acres, house,
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar-
gain In the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE. One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. 29tf
FOR SALE: Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347. 07tf.
FOR SALE: 600 acres, fine, level
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros-wel-l,
$700.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE: Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE: 'Nice house, well locat- -
ed.artesian water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
lton & Bell.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: One furnished room.
510 N. Richardson. 57t3
FOR RENT: Nice, clean, furnished
'room, over Western Grocery Co.
Inquire Mrs. Clem's boarding house
on N. Main St. 57tf
NOTICE.
First class Dressmaking and plain
sewing done cheap. 118 N. Pecos St.,
or 'phone 127 for prices. 55t2
FOUND.
FOUND: Bag of soiled clothes, dur
ing convention week. Owner may
obtain same by calling 110 N. Rich-
ardson ave. and paying for this ad.
57t3
WANTED.
WANTED: General housework of
any kind. Address Mrs. I. F. Berry,
Roswell. 56t3
WANTED: Lady cook for out of
town. Wagea J25 per month witn
board. Inquire at Roswell Auto
Shop. 66tf
WANTED : A reliable man, going
to Chicago or farther, to take charge
of horse. For particulars address
Lock Box No. 45, or call 62, five
rings. 57tf
WANTED: Gentleman or lady to
travel for mercantile house of
$250,000 capital. It desirable the
home may be used as headquarters.
Weekly salary of 1,092.00 per year
and expenses. Address J. A. Alex-
ander. 125 Plymouth Place, Chica-
go. JXL It
Buainaaa Manager
, Editor
onder the Act o! Conirreaa of March S, 1879
16c
00c
50c
5.00
A MISSOURI VIEW.
Kansas City Journal (Rep.)
New Mexico is on fire with indig
nation .because of the summary evic-
tion from office of Governor HerbertJ. Hagerman. the President's own ap
pointee." who has been asked to re
sign.
We do not know what the Presi
dent's motives were, or what facts
or alleged facts were put before aini
or who requested him to make the
change.
Presumably Governor Hagerman
has not been suspected of any crime,
tor if he had been the President
would have told the world all about
It and turned the machinery of the
'aw loose to harry the supposed crim
inal.
Probably the President wanted the
place for his Roug--j Rider friend in
the Philippines, and therefore created
the vacancy. This 'theory tallies with
all the known facts.Hagerman is supposed to be a first--
class man in every respect. He lives
in New Mexico, and he and his fath
er are to be credited above nearly
all other men with the development
of the eastern part of the Territory
But who owns .New Mexico, any
how? Certainly not the people who
live tnere.
We all want home rule for Ireland,
ind Finland, and Cuba, but not for
New Mexico and Arizona. They are
mere holes la the national golf
ground into which administrations
may roll their pets.
New Mexicans will do well to save
their newspaper space and their hall
rent, and take their medicine.
What does protest amount to from
those who have already been pro
tested?
The new governor may be as high
toned a main as Governor Hagerman
and besides. Governor Hagerman
should have known better than to
take office from the President unless
he was willing to take also the frozen
boot when the President got ready
to give it.
OREGON'S "BIG STICK."
From Bryan's Commoner:
The St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, re
publican says: "Mr. Bryan's new
paramount issue Is the initiative and
referendum. Oregon has these devlc
es in its constitution, but considers
them a failure. The word 'practical
seems to be missing in the Bryan
list."
But Oregon does not "eonsldei
them a failure."
For Information on this
point, read the May issue of the Pa
clflc Monthly, a magazine published
at Portland, Oregon In that number
the story of the initiative and refer
endum is told by Lute Pease, a well
known wester writer.
Announcing the Pease Article, the
Pacific Monthly management says
"The initiative and referendum is
the law which has placed the state
of Oregon in the very forefront of po-
litical progress that has changed the
form of government from a represen
tative government to practically
pure democracy and that iias made
corrupt machine politics Impossible
by vesting in the people the power of
absolute self government."
Does that sound as though Oregon
"considers them a failure?"
Following is an extract from the
Pacific Monthly's ' announcement of
the Pease article, which is printed us
der the title. "Oregon's Big Stick.'
"Oregon complacently confronts
the pessimists of the republic with
startling statements somewhat as
follows:
"If our representatives do not
represent us, we have power to
force them to do so.
"We can reject any law that we
don't want, or ourselves enact any
law that we do want.
"We have knocked out the boss
and t
"We have Just elected two United
States senators in twenty minutes
without boodle or booze or even a
cigar, and our legislature has just
completed a session of extraordina
ry activity, untained by any charge
of corruption.
"And for such achievement the
state and the United States at
large may give thanks for the per
sistence of a small coterie, once
laughed at by politicians as 'pops,'
'cranks' and 'visionaries' led by a
'dreamer.'
It can truthfully be said that no sub
Ject of greater interest, of greater mo
ent to the people of the entire coun
try, has ever appeared in - our na
tional press. Let ns hope that ev
ery believer in our national slogan.
"A government of the people and
for the people." may read the story
of western freedom and success,
and that it may he the seed which
falls, not on stony ground hut in
fallow fields to sprout and spread
throughout . our nation.--
The Pacific Monthly, published at
Portland. Ore., ought to be as well
informed upon Oregon affairs as the
Globe-Democr- published at St. Lou- -
Is. And according to the Pacific
Monthly. Oregon does not consider
the initiative and referendum a fail
ure. On the contrary it regards it as
the big stick" with which the public
interests may be protected.
KNEELING BEFORE
THE 8ACREO "BULL."
From Art eska Advocate.
Whatever may have been his lim
itations. Herbert J. Hagerman was
tfae best governor. New Mexico has
bad for many a. year. He was the bestRepublican governor she ever did
have. His purposes were pure, his
acts beyond suspicion. The error, j: if
any; m tne Pennsylvania Develop-
ment case . involved no., moral turpi-
tude. The crooked work, if there was
any. was done before his time. ' iHilapse was at worst a blunder.
The eaar.se that he bought vote
With - pvtronage is frivolous. . So Ion
aa appointive - offices are consideredlegitimate polls, men will be select- -
A beautiful line at the very
lowest prices.
Payton Drag, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North ot J oyce-Pru- lt Co.
ed with a view of strengthening the
administration. This has been cus-
tomary since the time of President
Jackson. It is perfectly legitimate,
Judged by current political standards.
On the other band, the Bursum,
Frost, Andrews aggregation are out
for "results." Googooism, silk-stoc- k
ing doctrines and namby pamby prac
tices are not in. favor with them. To
be sure we do not believe quite all
that is charged against them in the
matter of alleged peculations. It could
hardly be all true, and probably isn't
But making all due allowances, they
are practical. Their motto, if they
have one, is likely, "Cotton onto the
bullion." Hagerman wasn't their kind
of peopled Therefore Hagerman must
go. Hagerman went.
We do not wish to be understood
as intimating that the President pre
fers darkness to light; prefers ma
chine politicians . to good men. He
doesn't. He was aware of the charac
ter of the New Mexico machine when
he appointed Hagerman. He would
have been glad to see it smashed. His
political horoscope was at fault. He
read the fall of the machine in the
stars, and would have the work ofdestroying it done by a Roosevelt Re
publican, not by the Democrats. No
doubt had the gang .been destroyed
Roosevelt would have been more
pleased than he is at this moment.
Had Hagerman triumphed he would
have been feted at Washington, and
Baron Bigstick would have derived
as much glory from the victory of
his armor bearer as the Knight of
La Mancha did from the triumphs of
his faithful squire, Sancho Panza.
The news would have come forth
that our fearless President had again
scored on the grafters: "He saw the
state of affairs in New Mexico, and
appointed as governor a mere boy,
who, acting under advice from Wash-
ington, routed the cohorts of corrup-
tion," and so on and so forth. 1
This would have been nicer than
kneeling before the altar of the sa
cred "Bull" pleading for six delegates
to the national Republican conven
tion and offering the beloved boy as
a sacrifice to placate that angry dei
ry. But even Presidents bow to prin
cipalities and power," and the first
born must sometimes get the knife
if an accommodating ram fail to aprpear when the sacrificial pyre is pre
pared.
PROPERTY MONUMENTS.
There are few things that will gen
erate more "bad blood' between peo-
ple, who are otherwise of peaceable
disposition, than will a dispute as toproperty rights. Instances without
number of trouble of tais kind can be
recalled by anyone; and in many
cases the cause is not to be found in
dishonest intentions on the part of
the parties concerned. By far the
most prolific source of these troubles
is to be found in inaccurate and in
complete property diseriptions, writ
ten by surveyors who are incompe
bent or worse. This incompetency is
rapidly disappearing, owing to the
work of our technical schools, and we
may look for less trouble from this
source in future surveys; but the past
surveys are a matter of record and
with the errors which they contain,
form many a puzzle extremely diffi
cult of solution. Mistakes will occur
as long as man is human; indeed, it
is thought that it will be easier to es
tablish the universal amity of man
kind, than to establish universal ac-
curacy. Any thing tending toward the
ideal in either of these directions is
therefore of general interest.
It is stated from the State Agricul
tural college that many of the proper
ty disputes can be avoided if more
care is exercised tn marking property
corners. Permanency is of the first
importance. The law does not recog-
nize the right of any surveyor to re
establish a lost corner on privately
owned land at any point other than
the one which the original corner oc-
cupied. If this original location can
be determined by witness points or
by the testimony of the parties con
cerned, well and good ; hut if all trace
of it be lost, the case is a difficult
one. and any decision which the sur-
veyor may make is open to scrutiny
and revision by the courts.
It, therefore, will be seen that any
monument established tor the purpose
of marking land boundaries, should
be of such material end so placed as
to be as permanent as possible. Too
much emphasis cannot be la-i-d on this
point, and 'money spent to accomplish
this end will be well spent. As to the
material for use, stone or metal is
the best. ' The stone may be either a
piece ot natural rock or a mass of
concrete. In either ease the shape of
Woodruff & DsFreest
Real Estate
Live Stock Com'sn
Cheapest Money to Loan
Opposite the Post Office
Differences In the fibre of mea are
more vital than ditEerenoee ot educa-
tion. Even a phonograph reproduces
music ra a sort of way.
Delegate Andrews calls the Hager-
man supporters "coyotes.' The other
fellows ao doubt regard themselves
as the only real big timber wolves.
At any rate the Pecos Valley al-
falfa crop will he bigger than ever
this year, whether the new governor
turns out to be a Republican or a
Democrat.
The President's personal friends
must be provided for without regard
to the wishes of the people or the
interests of the public The king can
do no wrong.
So far as President Roosevelt is
concerned, one Rough Rider. Major
Llewellyn, has more influence at
Washington than all the people of
New Mexico.
If Curry decides to go it alone, and
not affiliate with either Republican
faction, won't there be a beautiful
row on In this territory? Albuquerque Advertiser.
Government by the people is at
least one principle of Democracy that
the President shows no disposition
to approve. Government is merely a
private matter between the President
and his personal friends.
It is dow stated that the appoint
ment of Mr. Curry was purely a per
sonal matter with President FUmse- -
velt Yet the American plan of gov
ernment was not originally designed
to .be autocratic.
K is reported that Delegate An
drews is on his way home from Wash
ington. Possibly he and the acting gov
ernor will have the old machine n
working order before Governor Curry
arrives from the Philippines.
It took a long time for Major Llew
ellyn to "get even" with J. J. Hager- -
man for preventing William MoKin-le-
from appointing Llewellyn gover
nor of New Mexico. His vengeance
was finally visited upon a son of Mr.
Hagerman. There is more of this
story.
Probably the most serious test of
politeness is listening to a story one
has beard a dozen times or more. The
next is having the patience to say
anything at all to a 'man who is so
uncivil that he cannot answer an or-
dinary question without starting an
argument.
Governor Hughes, of New York con
tends that "the governor of a state
should have power to remove incom-petent or dishonest beads of depart-
ments. That might work all right in
a state, but experience has shown
that it is dangerous business in
territory. Albuquerque Journal.
Roosevelt has banded the New
Mexico Republicans a bunch of lem
ons: all of them large, sour and
Juicy. Curry was a Democrat when
last heard from, and there Is nothing
la the past of the man to indicate
his changing any of his convictions
for Roosevelt, or anybody else. Albu
querque Advertiser.
The New Mexican, chief organ for
the old sang, and popularly known
as the Almanac, claims to have been
asking for the removal of Hagerman
all along. The New (Mexican, as us
ual cannot recognize the truth, amd
1elieves the average man in the ter
ritory too simple to know anything
for - himself. That the controlling
spirit in the New Mexican, office has
always beesi against Hagerman. is
probably true, but he has never al
lowed the columns of his publication
to take a positive position for his re
moval natll the removal was announc
ed from Washington, and any state
ment to the contrary is simply not
the truth. Until after the publication
of the . executive message to the leg-
islative .assembly, the Almanac evi
dently, hoped for "an arrangement
.between its proprietor and the exec-
utive, and it tried all its well under-
stood tricks to bring such an ar-
rangement about. When the other fel-
low bad him down, however, then, the
New Mexican came out In the open.
although K is probable that all the
Influence of its proprietor, and tnat
Is considerable, was 'being used to
bring about the downfall of the man
woo disjointed the orgaa from its nu-
merous .printing grafts. Albuquerque
Advertiser (Dam.)
Kipling's
Candies are the Best.
Everybody
; says so.
We
keep a fresh
supply on
hand every day.
I Kfc.ini's C:n iy Stem
amounts of these denominations may
be obtained at Sub-Treasu- in ex-
change for unfit silver certificates, but
to secure larger amounts of either
of the smaller denominations' the un-
fit bills of any denomination should
be forwarded directly to the Treasur-
er at Washington.
"Authorities are of the opinion that
there may be some delay in realizing
the full measure of relief intended by
the recent legislation, but if the hold
ers of silver certificates of the deno
mination of $10 and above will pre
sent for redemption such as are on
hand, fit or unfit, it will facilitate the
issue of smaller denominations."
Transfers in Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil-
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
Mary P. Doole to J. J. Rascoe. for
$1, a correction deed to lots 5, 6, and
7, block 7, West Side addition to Ros-
well.
Dan S. Park and wife to Marie V.Spark, for $10,000 lot 13, block i3.
Roswell, less a strip ten by 34 feet and
including a water right from an arte-
sian well on said strip, and including
an interest in the south wall of the
Texas block building.
Marie V. Sparks to FiTst National
Bank of Roswell for $1 and other con
sideration, the south half of lot 1,
block 2, Roswell.
Nelson Nokes and wife to Stanley
C. Clark for $375 a piece of ground
208 feet square in
Dolly Carmack and husband to Jen-
nie Craig, for $500, lot 1 Bonney's
sub-divisi- of lots 11, 12, 13, and 14
block 1, Thurbers' addition to Roswell
Millard W. Stone to Earl Stone, for
$1 and other consideration, a fourth
interest in 147 acres in sections 3 and
27-1- 0 24, also a fourth interest in lot
6, block 27, Roswell, lot 6, block 38
West Side Addition to Roswell, lot 8
block 53, West Side addition to Ros
well, lot 11, block 14, and lots 4 and
11, block 5 North Spring River addi
tion to Roswell.
Meeting of Metal Workers.
Toledo, O., May 7. Locals of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron
Steel and Tin Workers all over the
country have sent representatives to
the annual meeting of tae union,
which convened here today. Matters
affecting the wage scale in many cit-
ies will be considered and the con-
vention promises to be an important
one for the members of the associa-
tion.
Emillio Not Captured.
Travelers from Lincoln confirm the
report of the driver of the Lincoln
stage, that Rosario Emillio, the escap-
ed murderer, has not been captured.
It was reported here last Friday night
that Emillio was caught in the White
Mountains, but the local officers are
now satisfied that the Friday night
report was false.
Mrs. Dudley Branham is Dead.
Mrs. Dudley Branham. aged 29
years, - died Sunday night at ten
o'clock at her home, 500 South Lea
avenue. She came here about nine
months ago, seeking cure for tuber-
culosis, but she was evidently beyond
the help of the climate. Wnile here
Mrs. Branham made a number of
very strong friends, who were won
by her kind and cheerful disposition.
The remains were shipped .this .morn-
ing to tne old borne in Seymour, Tex.,
accompanied by the husband, her mo-
ther. Mrs. M. N. Mitchell, and broth-
er. Nick P. Mitcnell. Mr. Branham Is
a cousin of Mayor 3. W. Stockard.j at the Record Office.
WATTE R SON HAS UTS 'MONEY 'J prvide'amTJsemeTrt"for"tae afternoon, ASHES GOOD FUEL iF
ROSWELI- - ON HUGHES .FOR, PRESIDTNT. the citiaens and Shriners of that city TREATED BY CHEMICALS.Note' York, May 4. Henry Watter- - having made elaborate preparations ASH BURNING 'FORMULA,son and his wife returned on the Ham for a glorious reception. Final touch- - Oxalic acid, 2 oz. costs 8 cents perburg American liner Amerfka, after a es are being added today to the build pound.
winter spent in Spain, Italy. and on lags along the line of march of to-- Salt 1 lb; cost l'cent per pound,
the Riviera. Colonel Watterson look., nightrs. magnificent electrical pageant Water, 1 gallon.
ed in the best of health as be came which will bring the day's festivities Moisten mixture of one part crusheddown the liner's gang plank, and 'he to a close in a veritable blaze of coal and three parts ashes with thedeclared that he had had the best of glory. The floats, fifteen in number, product of this formula to proper con-goo- d
times while on the other side are masterpieces of electrical diSDl-a- sistencv. Either anthracite or httn--
S:
r"
"an
for the state and Mayor V . .:ao
Green on toebaifr bf the city. Com-
mander P. H. Coney, who is expected
to again be ; in- - the- - race for national
commander at the Saratoga encamp-
ment, will preside at "the sessions.
A general reception will .be given the
visitors this evening. of
the council of ' the department was
held this evening. - '
A feature of the " encampment will
be the great parade-- tomorrow? even-
ing, for which many handsome1 floats
have been prepared. The election of
officers will-tak- place on Thursday,
the closing day of ther convention; and
Directory
of the- Atlantic. 1 representing the precious iewels of I minonus coal mav .be used. This mix- -
He discussed presidential candidat-- 1 tn world. I ture, if placed on a burning fire, will
ea at some length and declared that o I fuse nd burn leaving little residue.Dye Works.Abstracts. Mens' Furnishers. Bryan was the only alternative for the I TWO ARRESTED FOR - I Kansas Citq, Mo., May 4. Had the
Democratic party in 1908, and that! GAMBLING: ONE FINED. I discovery of John Ell more, the cob- -K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estabR OS WELL TITLE & TRUST CO, E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only there was good presidential timber I John Wooten and Ed Scott the lat- - b'er of Altoona, Pa., who says asheslished here.. Cleaning and pressing(Incorporated) Reliable abstract. exclusive Men's Furnishers la the in Governor Hughes for the' Republi- - ter a barber, were arrested Saturday w111 'mirn, reached Kansas city in a a public Installation will be held toPhone 320. sons maae to order, phase 517. Pecos Valley.
CARLTON BELL- - Moat complete
Electricians. Photographers.set abstract books In Pecos valley.Twenty-fiv- e years experience.
the evening. It is expected that P.
H. Coney will' again toe elected aa de-partment commander, although some
opposition has developed among veter
ans who believe that he has had that
honor long enough.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
cans. night on the , charge of gambling, normal spring it might have passed
"I am taking President Roosevelt at Night officers Champion and Banner-- unnoticed by chemists. But fortunate
his word," said Colonel Watterson. 11133 were the arresting officers and ly for "the man who wants to make
"If I remember rightly he said to a according to their statement the two tnse three buckets of coal last until
group of journalists that he would not men wre "shooting craps" in the il is really warm, and who objects to
accept another nomination and that Oriental Saloon with twenty dollars carrying out the ashes on general
if the convention met and nominated OI table, evidently at ten dollars Principles, the news came this week,
him it would have to reconvene. I a 8hot- - Wooten pleaded guilty when jn a. thousand homes and furnace
BERNARD GTJNStrL. ElectricalCHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO. First class photographs, enlargeContractor,: 303 N. Main, 'phoneP. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable an ments, and views.prompt. 4t2C" 141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Texas Police Chiefs in Session."kinds of electric work. sav that I don't think Roosevelt wants Drougnt Derore Justice A. J. Welter I lw"1'5 ciiwnmu-i- s gui uusy, wmie
,ZZ-
- t...... v. js j -- iJTil I Mmiia ftimn h . the druarelsts were busv niintiTie- - un . b worm,- let, may . ouararansPainters & Paper Hangers. riven the Ilikj uuiuiuisuuu, uul ii iMs uiu 'uluc it i J . " 6"" i " r the nubile from all tha lead.I I audi"1 IKace, . . , ir.wxrf Kn . o4. i two-ounc- e packages of oxalic acidArchitects.M. Nelson. O. C. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
ii t? vuum uul w in. ry jiia auLiVil lie I - t .....t..,. ix-w.- .. imuE. L. COOPER. Painter and Darker ing cities and towns of Texas, OklaFurniture Stores. would lost three New England states. ed not guilty- - and his hearing was setfor Thursday morning at nine o'clock.hanger. My painting is first class.I hang paper the right way. PhoneDILLET FURNITURE CO. SwellestOklahoma Blk. Roswell, N. M.
calling on the wholesalers for more.
Interested in the demand and find-ta- g
out, as only druggists can, the
reason, some of them set to work ex-
perimenting with the compound for
their own satisfaction. They were in
215. 3t26line of furniture in Roswell. See us
homa and Indian territory are present
at the opening today of the thirteenth
annual 'convention of the Texas' City
Marshals and Chiefs of Police asso-
ciation. Plans for the expansion of
the organization by taking in the new
President Receives Doctors.
"The proposition to keep one man
in the White house for lifie, or even
for three terms , would Mexicanize
this country, just as sure as would
16 to 1. Roosevelt might dodge the
for Refrigerators.Butcher Shops. Washington, May 7. President
Roosevelt will give a reception today!w. w. uulk. Kvervtnme from a Public Service Corporations.T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats a better position to get results thanknitting needle to an elephant, also to the distinguished physicians andnomination In 1908 to take it in 1912, the average experimenter, who maystaple and fancy groceries. ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.ana Hardware. but that is looking too far ahead. You health officials in attendance at the
mitrh-- as well trv to state what will convention of the National AntiTuber or may not have reaped results fromThe best light and power. PhoneU. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth his pains. Here is what Zuber,131 and 150.ing but tie best. Quality our happen 100 years from now as to pre- - lon-- n: the eMve Kghnth Wafrond 'said, 5ediet what will 13 member.happen In politics in frmm vh m rtrrtFire Insurance.motto. this country within the next eightPiano Tuners.THE SACRAMENTO MARKET. R. L-- & T. H. MALONE: Office over case, a look of care covering thatpart of ais face on which a smile hasJoan of Arc Festival.107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the First National Bank, phone 262. Let years." Hughes is a Force.
From Roosevelt and Bryan the Col
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos, Paris, May 7. The celebration of no mortgageplace to buy your meat. us protect you against loss by fire. Lire annual iesuvai or joan or Arc at Successful Experiments.are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, theexpert piano tuner for both. Oppo onel turned to a discussion of GoverSTAR MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE. Represent
State of Oklahoma will 'be considered.
The Juvenile court bill will also come
up for discussion. Many famous off-
icers are expected to deliver address-
es during the three days of the meet-
ing, including William Pinkerton of
Chicago and Robert Pinkerton ; of
New York, both of whom are sons' of
'Allen Pinkerton, the famous detec-
tive. A smoker, barbecue and 'thea-
ter party are among the entertain-
ments planned for the visiting sleuths
o
To Revive a Dead Law.
Jefferson City, Mo., May 7. Plans
for the testing and enforcement of a
law which has been on the statute
books of Missouri for thirty-tw- o years
without once being put into operation
was considered at today's meeting of
wrieans commenced today ana win "Well, it burn's. I made threetnrough tomorrow. The fes-- 1 tn An fr-,,!- , aminor Hughes. .He declared that Hughlor good eorn led beef and all oth site P. O., 'phone 85.ing nothing but reliable and safe es was a force to be reckoned with iner meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone fire insurance companies. Insure UT wmuremurdie uie anniversary curea the begt results by following it- I of the deliverv of the fivim thai -- i r,-. . . .56. Republican politics.with us. 303 N. Main St. Printing I predicted as(t June." he said English, a t mii, t;h,ht uc '- - Tle ur Trethat Hughes wonM si,cpv, Hnn jr.Z'--' coai man requirea was usea comDus--Bake Shops. in" 7iV ; 7i." v. muo. " " "e "elu LU1H veuinS, Moa was poor. Mixins ashes and coalvelt the White house. At that tne principal procession from the bat with the acid-sa- lt solution the riehtPPRINTING: Cards, posters, comGrocery Stores. time Horace White, Mr. Hughes and IHOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes tlefield to the cathedral will take right quantities, just wet enough somercial stationery, booklets, cata
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The logues. The Daily Record. were at Brown university, where thedegree of LL. D. was conferred onand.
pies, made fresh every day.Special orders for parties, etc.
lumorruw. i ne military win that the mixture crumbled betweenhave procedure over the clergy in the the fingers like moist earth, was foundleading grocery store, nothing but
rne pest. each, and I told Hughes that while
some Republicans might not like him,Racket Store. pasdmn, me iauer ueiug aiiowea xo to be right. This mixture, placed onparticipate only in their capacity of bot coals, fused rapidly and then burnprivate citizens. The clerics may ed giving out a sulphur smell andBlacksmith Shops. they would have to select him. I be'"ASH GROCERY. KirkDa trick & THE RACKET STORE. Dealer inPrunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our lieve Hughes will be to the Republicanparty what Tilden was to the Demo vv car vraiiucms carry Dinners as wnite srook,e. There was some heat,Notions, China, graniteware andTHE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber ' tires. groceries are the best. uaiiai, dux any display ot crosses or bu,t lt ,not soem to be so intense ascooking utensils. cratic. I have in my pocket a ticketnorse snoetng, wheelwork, plow-work-
and tire setting. reliquaries nas peen strictly proni- - tnat from coai. Little residue wasin the Paris mutuals calling for 100Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. iMim. v . i 1 1 aau uiiiiudi y uuiciaia 1 I leftto 1 that Hughes will be the nextReal Estate.T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds of tane no pan in tne religious rites at TCn.n an Hitv final rfYTiert
the state board of railroad commis-
sioners. The statute in question is
known as the "continuous mileage"
law, which provides that shipments
offered to one road for delivery to a
consignee on another line, both the
point of origin and delivery being with
in the state, must be charged for as
"continuous mileage," even when
there are no joint tariffs between )rhe
roads affected. Railroad officials have
always contended that the statute was
unconstitutional and will fight any at-
tempt at its enforcement.
president of the United .States." the cathedral, but will hold secular are agreed that the process does notROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let COOPER & MIULICE. Real Estate,blackamithing and wood work.Rubber tires and horseshoeing myj Colonel Watterson was asked what really enable one to burn taslies, buRoom 8, Texas Block. services in the city hall, where theprocession will begin and end. Thehe knew about "the rich man's con
us furnish you with your Grain, Coali
and wood, we buy hides, phone 0.specialty. merely consumes the unburned carCARLTON & BELL. Do the largest benediction formerly pronounced on bon and other volatile elementsROSWELL TRADING CO. Coat spiracy." He smiled and replied thathe knew noting about a conspiracy of
rich men, but there was plain evidreal estate business in the city. If the site of the battle will be abolish the ash. It is pointed out, in supportBook Store. you are in tie market to buy or ed. The entire garrison at Orleans of tnis claim,-tha- coal in practicalHay, and Grain. Always the best.East Second St, Phone 126. , ence that the lines were being closelysell, see us. will take part in the festival. OwingINGHRSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-- I work often yields ais much as 40 to 50drawn between the president and the to the strict rules laid down by Pre-- per cent of its original bulk in ashest books, stationery and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. Garst field. To another question as to whet mier Clemenceau, the observance willHarness & Saddlery. while laboratory tests show perhapsBldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly be stripped almost entirely of its re only 30 per cent.on 5 per cent commission.J. F. PATTERSON. Manufactures ligious significance as a rebuke, says Much of this vananoe is accountedBilliard-Poo- l Halls. KELLAHIN & CALFEE. Real es the premier, "to those who now dare for by methods of stoking. In largethe finest linef leather goods inthe Pecos Valley.
Illinois Photographers.
Chicago, May 7. The Illinois
association commenced
a three days' session in the parlors of
the Palmer house today. An except-
ionally fine exhibit of photographic
art is a feature of the meeting.
tate. Make a specialty on city pro advertise themselves by means of plants, where coal is fed automatic-BOWLING. BILLIARDS, POOL. perty. 303 N. Main St. jca.u ui Arc alter na-vin- ournea ner aii j i,lat th fli-- e nennire itBrunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - $125,000 at tne stake. ,tv, nmnortion of ash is relativelyHardware Stores. GILMORE & FLEMING: Real Esmenu ueo. B. Jewett, Prop. o I small. In the household howevertate and Live Stock. Garst BuildROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole Oklahoma Fire Pinhtere Meet. the problem is different and it is inEAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas-- sale ar.d retail hardware, pipe, ing, Room No. 8. Arrlmm-- n T T Mav 7 Th ni-ia-. the furnace and small stove of theant place to spend your leisure. A pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,lull line cigars and tobaccoeB. homa and Indiaa Territory Firemen's I home and the small steam plant thitList your property at lowest possibleTHE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE association commenced its fifteenth tne greaies-- waste occurs. iuihl Oklahoma Pharmacists Meet.Oklahoma City, May 7. Pharma-cists from all the cities of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory are here for the
annual convention of the Territorial
Druggists' association. The sessions
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rearCO. Roswell'8 growing hardware annual convention and tournament ne economy, say tnese experts, to ap--Bottling Works. store, the place where you can find American Natl Bank, 'phone 47. "noro trxiarv Tho nnsninv Tntin I olv the process m a small way injust wnat you want in hardware, was held in the citv hall. Mavor Dick such casesKIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. So. 322 N. Main. will extend through three days.and President Cruce of the Commer- - Nature of Problem.
r Main St. Refresh your memory by Ready-to-we- ar Apparel. Mai olnh wl-nn- ii tho fii-- o fighters "The whole problem is to secureW. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I A business session was held this after complete combustion," said a chemistThe largest house in the West. Po
o
Election in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., May 7. AppearaneTHE MORRISON BROS. STORE.bya Best. noon when tonics connects with the who tests fuels, yesterday. "Fortylite attention, complete stock and Outfitters in ready to wear apparel! pounds of coal generally are left oatright prices. We solicit your busi es indicate the election of Barry Ma- -for men, women and children. Mil management of fire departments werediscussed by fire chiefs from all the
To say that we have
loaned $125,000 to Ros-
well people is the best
recomendation for the
South westean Savings
Loan and Building Asso-
ciation. Our loans can
of tea pounds of coal, and perhapsness. Kirst and Main.Building and Loan Associations! linery a specialty. fifteen pounds of good, coal is in thecities of the new state. The tourna pool, Democrat as mayor of Baltimorein today's city elections, although the
vote will probably be close and bothash. With the best stoking, this ntHotels.See R. H. McCune in Patterson's ment will be held tomorrow and Thursday, the events on the program in teen pounds may be materially reducSeed Store.harness store for loans or homes on sides are still claiming a victory.Great popular interest is felt in thei tits uiLKJSSUN: Roswail's new ed. Insofar as the discovery makes itcluding 100-yar- d hose wagon race, aTHE ROSWELL PRODUCE &hotel, rooms with private bath. Alleasy payments. ladder climbing contest, plug and noz possible to dispose of this present
waste, providing the expense is notSEED CO. All kinds of field and I contest, as it is expected the resultwill have a profound effect on theaccommodations first class. One or zlemen race, a couplers' contest andbe repaid any time
any part of thera.garden seed, write for catalogue.Block West of Postoffice. to great, it may prove valuable. Buta 100-yar- d race tor tne Okianonm campaign for the state elections in
November.Candy Store. championship. Cash prizes will be remember, you are not burning ashesEL CAPITAN HOTEL. Europeanplan. Rooms. 50c; meals, 25c. One awarded to teams wining first andSboe Stores. You can't eat your pudding and haveit too, and you can't make coal yieldKIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest second place in all events. Mark A.block west of depot. heat twice. Plan Episcopalian Schools.Yazoo, City, Miss., May 7. An exline of candies, shelled nuts, cigars. Hot and cold drinks. Kesler of Oklahoma City is the presiTHE PEELER SHOE STORE. OnlyGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New Oxalic acid which makes the ashdent of the association.exclusive shoe store. Peters andmanagement. Woodruff & De-- ecutive conference of the Episcopalburning possible, comes in white srysStetson shoes our specials.Freest. Best and largest. Centrally R. H. McCune tals. In small quantities it is preCivil Engineer. ly located. pared from wood sorrel, and herd, and clergy of the state is being held to-day, preceding the annual meeting ofthe diocesan council, which commenc-
es a three liays' session here tomor
Turf Board Holds Meeting.
New York, May 7. A special
of the board of review of the Na-
tional Trotting association is being
tu i hiL. sheubi: New managed also from plants of buckwheat lamily.Second Hand Stores.JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON. Survey In Patterson's Harness Store. On a commercial scale it is obtaineding, Designing and Drafting. Con ment The leading botel of the cityH. KerchevaL Prop. MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE. in large quantities by the action of row. The Right Rev. Dr. TheodoreDuBose Bratton bishop of Mississipheld today in the Murray Hill hotei.crete work a specialty. All work fused caustic' soda or potash on sawguaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst Dealer in new and second handgoods. 1,0 1,0 Vo....j tv,. a o I response lj a cm 01 oecreiarj wukuswkll, hotel. The Dollar a dust.Building. 12t26 sistant Postmaster General Hitchcock ? JHil.Gocnr r!"?- - llJS pi, will preside at the council meet-ing. The most important matter tobe considered is the establishment ofDay House, 300 feet west of depot. For the last two or three months,stated that several important mattersROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE. was in the South looking after disloy perhaps due to the Altoona experiare up for consideration. The session two colleges in this state, one foral officeholders, Colonel Watterson re ments, the price has risen. At 8VContractors and Builders. Jewelry Stores. New and second hand furniture,100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69. plied that he had not heard of the
is being held behind closed doors.
o cents it is above the average of severHARRY MORRISON. The leadind
boys and one for girls. A fund exceed
Ing $50,000 has already been raised
for this purpose by Bishop Bratton
report. al years. Much of it comes from MinI T. R. EVHRMAN. See me before) Confederate Daughters' Conventions.and exclusive jeweler. Watches, A Shot at Fairbanks.MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE. neapolis, while a considerable part of.you build. My estimates are based t . 1, , . . ... - . I j.a v 1.1 1 v v , , I l . .V 1 lA v 1. 111c 1." udiamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Highest prices paid for second w.i
"Jir i na division of the United Daughon figures. 25 years experience. Satisfactlon guaranteed. Phone 107. that sold in the United States is im-ported from England. Nobody wasable to tell exactly yesterday howHand goods. Phone 227. and the members of the educationalcommittee, and it is likely that a sitefor one of the institutions will be se-lected at the council meeting.ana hand painted China, Sterlln;and plated silverware. ters of the Confederacy began its anfiig uiai, tile; ivv )l u.-l4- t lis EMrlt authe field for fun. He means business nual meeting here today, with addresGARRETT & SPARKS. Contractors much it would take to treat a ton ofL. B. BOELLNER. Roswell 's 'bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, band ses of welcome by Governor Blanch-ar-on behalf of the state, Mayor By- -Sanatorium ashes, or what the cost of ashesand Buiders. Painting and paper-hanging- .P. O. Box 566 (59 E. 5th. treated for burning, per ton would be.painted China, diamonds, etc num for the city and General John Fair Feminine Scribes.San Antonio, Tex., May 7. TheROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA and what is more he has plenty ofmoney with which to pay the freight.There is plenty of freight loose in theSouth."
From Fairbanks the colonel switch-
ed to Taft. He said that in his opin-
ion a defeat for Taft In the Ohio pri
Denver News.C FEINBERG R swell's new Jew McGrath for the local chapter. Mrs.TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
D. A. iS. Vaught delivered her annual
report and address. A reception willDepartment Stores.
Texas Woman's Press association
met in regular annual session here to
day," with Mrs. Cornelia Branch Stone
of Galveston, president of the asso- -
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203 N
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work
Kansas Grand Army.
Topeka, Kan., May 7. Senator For--be tendered the visitors at the execuJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods. tive mansion this evening. Business aker, of Ohio, Senator Curtis of Kan-sas and Governor Hoch are among the "cfation, presiding. Following the conclothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l vention, which will last thru tomorsessions will be held tomorrow andThursday, the convention closing withLumber Yards.pile. Surety Companies.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
prominent speakers who will deliver
addresses at the twenty-sixt- h annuala grand ball Thursday night. row, tne delegates will leave on anexcursion to Monterey, Mexico.I JOYCE-PRUI-T CO. Dry Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.--H & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short noticeClothing. Groceries, etc The larg- - Jockson, Miss., May 7. About 200delegates, including many prominentLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--
encampment of the Kansas depart-
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub
lie, which opened here today. Thouest supply house in the Southwest. ment, paints, varnish and glass. I have the finest line of buggyWholesale and Retail. women from otner states, are assem-bled in Jackson today for the annual sands of veterans and visitors arrivedROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest! whips in town. See me before youbuy. E. B. Stone, cor. 5th and Mo.Tailors. last night and this morning and it issession of the Mississippi division of
the United - Daughters of the Confed
maries would not mean the withdraw-
al of Taft from the race. He pointed
out that in 1892 Cleveland had been
nominated after the New York dele-
gation had refused to stand for him.
He continued: "Roosevelt may be
playing practical politics in this state
to obtain the New York delegation for
Taft. Roosevelt knows how to play
the game., and play, it well. He has
been playing practical politics for
some time. He certainly seems to
have played Mr. Harriman most ef-
fectively."
"What do you think of Mr. Bryan's
declaration for the initiative and
he was asked.
"I am not surprised," he said, "for
Mr. Bryan is fond of political specu
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials .and avenue. 55t3W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits.Drug Stores.
eracy: All of the meetings which will
expected that the total attendance
will reach 10.000. The encampment
will be called to order late this after-
noon in the auditorium. Governor E.
paint.ROSWELL. DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. Cleaning and pressing, 118 NorthMain St. Phone 409. If you nave a trade proposition ofextend through three days, will beKEMP LUMBER CO. Call on ns fori any kind see us. Carlton tc. BelLOldest urug store In Roswell. All
Lumber. Shingles, etc We treat! things Transfers.you right. East 4th St.DANIEL DRUG CO. Head quarters
held in the state capitol, with Mrs.
Monroe MoClung president of the
state division, as the presiding officer.
Several receptions and other .social
features will be given by the local W.
D. Holder chapter.
JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans! for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- J Life Insurance. F. DIVERS, Pre. EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.t uiah. ED. S. GIBBANV, Soc.fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,PAYTON DRUG. BOOK & STA. CO I Denver Col, A Western Co, for theWestern people. The largest divi: Sporting goods and curios. Prescrlp-- I Drug Trust Admits Guilt.Undertakers. lations, and I am not. surprised at anynovelty he may trot out. Then you
must remember that Mr. Bryan is adend payer in the business. See us Indianapolis, Ind., May 7. By anlions filled with the utmost care DILLEY & SON.-Undertak- ers. Pribefore you buy, no trouble to show ... . . . . . . acicruJUL 1. 11. ativiujg ' tut.and ccuracy. 37t26 vate ambulance, prompt service.our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.! P fZ: defense to have a decree registeredmust be both attractive against clients, the federal prosecu
tion of the "drug trust.
Reliable Abstracts
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history ofyour land, prepared by competent faithful Men. Ourshave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 330. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
taining."
"Wil Mr. Bryan drive from the par-
ty all who will not follow him?" was
another question asked.
which was set for trial here today,
has been-brough- t to a close. The aginterest among the local fans is that
between Young Otto the New York reement provides for a permanent ta- ---He may. He Is a pretty good driv- - . . . the Nlonal Asso.jm TT iTivan thrincMnjta tho I Ifeatherweight, and Willie Moody ofPhiladelphia. The bout will be pulled
anything on the other. The Quaker-tow- n
Jawsmith has all the ad-
vantage in speed, cleverness and foot
work, but what Tommy lacks in these
attributes he makes up in strength
and ability to stand up and keep slug
1 . xxc un t uisvaa uiuuimituo a.auua .uw
in The Pugilistic World.
New York. May 7. Unless all ring
dope fails, tomorrow night's battle be-
tween Jack O'Brien and Tommy Burn
hi Los Angeles will be a nifty affair
that will go the limit, with a hair-lin- e
decision or a draw at the finish. De--
ci at ion of Retail Druggists, restrainparty already. As a result, we have Ioff before the Spring Garden Athlet ing it from continuing its alleged pol
icy In restraint of trade and in viola
tion of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.ging away under any amount of pun-
ic club in Philadelphia next Friday
night and will of course, be of the six
round no decision variety. Otto has
often demonstrated that he possesses
Vos some states and much in the
house. In spite of this, I say that
Bryian Is the only alternative of the
Democratic party in 1908."
Colonel Watterson also said that
spite the fact that Tommy is a mutt , ishment, with always the possibility
Concert for Spanish Church.cod; Jack a boob, and a ooirt. between of landing a haymaker blow that will a punch of the sleep-producin- g kind, . New York, May 7. The Spanishthe pair for the heavyweight cham bring borne the big end of the purse. Hearst was liable to do anything, butThe twenty-fou- r foot ring at tho Pa lhaf ?f,?Uld ?Sn.i? Sl!redJire' Uats are here for the benefit concertalthough be has not engaged in
a
fight for many weeks owing to an in-jury- to his arm. Moody has also
made a good record in the feather
aidential possibility.cific club will allow O'Brien to adopthis footracing tactics, and that will to be given at the Waldorf-Astori-a
pionship of the world enough to make
the good old Marky of Queeneberry
turn over in his grave, the prospec-
tive contest is arousing much interest
among the Gotham fans. Some real
this evening in behalf of the project Pecos Valley Lumber CoSHRINERS WILL BEGINweight class. ed Spanish church in this city. Arhelp some.x Kelley and Jack Twin Matched.
Another alleged champion-shi- p bat THEIR COUNCIL MEETING. cher M. Huntington, president of tnemoney has been wagered on the re--1 Los Angeles, Cal. May 7. Impres- - Hisnania Societv of America, has doOklahoma Shootf east.tie for Los Angelest this week is thatsuit, wttn tne betting about even. Ac
sive ceremonies marked the opening naxed a beautiful site in Audubon parkcording to reports from Los Angeles, for the middleweight title between Tulsa, I. T., May 7. Large delega 200 South Main Phone 175.Hugo Kelley and Twin Jack Sullivan, this morning of tne tmrty-tnir- d annu- - for edifice. The concert will mark
al conclave of the Imperial Council the lafJt DUblic anoearance of Mme.Matchmaker
Tom McCarey stands to
make a neat wad from the affair, the brother of the famous Mike. The bat The "largest and most up-to-d- ate stock of LUMBER,'gate receipts having been estimated
in advance at f 55,000. Tommy and
or ine Ancient -- raer 01 we muuies ui Eames In America this season.' Oth-th- eMystic Shrine. Starting from the er artists who have volunteered theirAlexandria hotel, the members of the services include Emilio de Gargisosa
council were escourted to the cathe-- or1 victnr Harris. The-natron- s of
tie has been set for Friday night and
will go twenty rounds. The men. will
weigh in at 158 pounds ringside and
the winner will be presented with
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.J awn will whack up the neat little
dral by all the visiting patrols and tne concert, in addition to the Span- - Wholesale & Retail.a championship, belt. The stock of
tions of sportsmen are here for the
tenth annual shoot of the gun club
organisation of Oklahoma and Indian
territory. The purses in both ama-
teur and professional classes: are the
largest In the history of the associa-
tion. The tournament will extend
through two days.
'
o
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon--
many oanas. mis aixeraooa a aj--i i9n minister, include Archbishop iar-iform- iadianer" will be served in the jey. Mgr., Lavella, Archer Huntingtonbanquet hall of the Scotish Rite ca-- i Mrs. Frederick Vaaderbilt. Mrs. Perry
r
FurriishedJthedrai, the best cners 01 xoe city nav Belmont, Clarence H. Mackay. Judge Estimates
7urse of $30,004 on a 60 and 40 per
cent ' basis. - . -
Despite the fact 'that It would be
i .cult to find two fighters whose
1 .thod of scrapping "vary more wide
1, the men are evening matched and
there is ao available dope on which
to pick a winner with any degree of
ortVnty or probability. - Experts who
t-- iv Ui first hht between Burns andO i. rien declare that neither man had
botii of the Gold Dust twins has gone
up considerably of late and It would
not be surprising if Jack capture the
the major end of the receipts, altho
he will be forced to travel a swift
pace to do It. Kelly isat any bloody
H 'englishman.
Otto ta Meet Moody.
A match, that baa attracted much
ing comoinea xueir ingenuity 10 marc 1 Gary and Mrs. Reginald Ronalds,
this the gastronomic triumph of the I 0
conclave. jmy o uiaiiuvuvts ui -- ,rtM-v Tr .nan r.lDI TONty maker the first day and every-- day.Don eaas- - this up.- - Sea CARLTON .1 .4. vlll 1 ..i ,1 A 1 4w.w . w awnrn - -4UIt7 guniCU owefcMy wm tcu. 08tfspecial excursion to Pasadena will BELL.BELL.
W. a. Rhodes left tMa"mmIag tor
Amarlllo on tounlnwm. .
3. 3. Boyd, of Lake Arthur, was m
towa today,
.
. ,
- Ola: Goasett returned this .morning
from Carlsbad. "
"W. M. Reed returned to Carlsbad
last night after spending two daya
with his family here. OUICK MffAfc
P. W. Moore, of Hagerman, spent
the day in Roswell.Miss Nellie Hay returned to Acme
Kris morning, having spent a week
here visiting relatives. WRCRMKAfcE. E. Rlnehart was up from Hager-
man today on business.
from
R. B. Ellis, formerly one of the pro-
prietors of The Pantry, left this mor-
ning on a trip north.
OUR
CLOTHES
HAVE
C. F. Limcecum came up
Carlsbad this morning.
E. C. Jackson arrived this mornims
from Lake Arthur to spend the day.
James A. Hall returned to Elida
this morning, after spending several
days here on business. OUICK ftffAl,
N. C. Lauderdale returned this mor-
ning from a three days' visit inA card in tie Roswell Trade Direc-tory brings results and keeps your
name before the people. QUICK HEALo
Miss Grace Robbins was up from
Dexter today, shopping and visiting
friends.
Mrs. Doud Patrick returned to her
home in Dexter last night alter a
visit of a few days here. OUICK MtAl
A stove that is always ready!J. C Mitchell came in fromWells this morning on a pros-
pecting visit.
owe i
W. W. Johnson arrived last night
from Elida to remain three or four
days with Roswell friends.
o
J. T. Trammell, of Tuoumcari, who
has 'been here a week seeing the
country, left this morning for Elida.
Roy Lewis returned this morning
from Tyler, Tex., where he has been
for four months attending college.
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A ,
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to oper-
ate itl
A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen workinto a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ-
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agrees
able and reliable way.
Ed Tyson came in from his ranch
on the plains east of lArtesia this
morning to spend a few days in town.
S. O. Muldrow of St. Louis, the man
that sells Jack Rabbit pants, came in
last night to call on Roswell's mer-
chants.
o
W. M. Hitted, of Granger, Texas,
arrived last night and will make Ros-
well his home if he finds a suitable
situation.
Misses Delia Howard and Marion
Embler, who have been here several
weeks visiting friends, left this mor-
ning for Wichita.
behind them 52 years of
Stein-Bloc- h tailoring
study
THE KNOWLEDGE OF
A HUNDRED PRACTICAL
TAILORS,
The work of two gener-
ations of men working
toward excellence, and
not toward price.
Joyce - Pru.it
Company
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Simpson, of
South Daokta, who 'have been here
for two weeks seeing the country, left
last night for Artesia.
Frank Duncan and wife are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a son at their
home at 316 East Seventh street yes-
terday afternoon.
W. P. Lewis went to Carlsbad last
night on a week's business visit and
Mrs. Lewis accompanied him for the
pleasure of the trip.
S. C. Whitman and wife, of Can-
yon City, who have been here several
days seeing the country, left lfst ev-
ening for Lake Arthur.
Mrs. C. W. Cole returned to her
home in Hagerman last night after
spending four days with her brother
J. H. McKinstry and other relatives.
5C For Children 5C, aaL City Marshall J. J. Rascoe has mov-ed to his new home, the Jesse Heardplace at 307 S. Lea, one of the many
pretty cottages of Alameda Heights.
o
J. L. Moore and B. W. Newland and
wife, of Tennessee, who were here a
few days prospecting, left this morn-
ing for Boaz, where they expect to
locate.
J. T. Courts arrived last night fromQuinton, I. T., to visit his brother-in-la-
Jack Malloy, who is still very
ill and is in a dangerous condition.
o
Mrs. S. Totzek returned this morn-
ing from a visit with her daughter.
Mrs. E. E. McNatt, in Artesia. Mrs.
McNatt accompanied her home for a
return 'visit.
o
S. R. Rigg, the man who operates
the cattle sprayer, left this morning
for Bovina to spray for George M.Slaughter, having finished severaljobs in this vicinity.
o
Love Bowman, of Oran, Mo., a base
ball player who has been at Carls-
bad for some time, came in this mor-
ning and probably will be given a
place on the Roswell team.
o
E. M. Cox, sheriff of Hill county,
Texas, came in this morning from
Hillsboro, Tex., after Doud Patrick,
who is fighting being taken back to
Texas for trial through habeas corpus
proceedings.
o
E. A. Clayton, who was here yester-
day from Artesia, looking after land
business, left this morning for Ama-rill- o
to look after Pecos Valley inter-
ests. Mr. Clayton is one of the real
estate men who have remained true
to the Valley's interests all the time.
o
Mrs. C. R. Vestal of Childress, Tex-
as, arrived last night, accompanied by
her children will make an extend-
ed visit in Roswell. Her husband is
a manager at the Acme cement plant
and will be in Roswell at intervals
with her. He came down last night
for a short stay.
Commencing; to-nig- ht children will be ad-
mitted to all performances at the Majestic
for only 5 cents. This means all children
under 12 years of ap;e, except babes in arms
which of course are free. Over 12 years, the
price remains 10 cents.
SPLENDID PROGRAM TONIGHT
Performances at 7:30 and 6:30
t niyyiyVvr.jf Sam P. Butler drove up from Dex- - Baseball. El Paso's famous White
7 f nil A I NI-W-n S Dr" X - HamilLon left 11113 morn- - c E Tucker returned today to hisJ LUUHL II L. II Via C fag for Keana. home eight miles west.
Dr. C. E. Lukens returned last night H j Thode,' of Dexter, was in thefrom a trip to Texico. city today on business.
Boeliner, the Jeweler, has It Eyes tested free at 1. B. Boellner, The council will meet tonight88tf citycheaper. 87tf Jeweler and Optician.
, in regular session for May.
bsssIMMBbsIbHbHMHbssssSsssbVHbsssSHIIbHbsSbIsW C. B. Canfleld went to Dexternight to resume work drilling.
Mrs. J. iA. Goggins, of Fisher coun-
ty, Texas, who has been in Roswell
several days visiting friends and see-
ing the country, left this morning for
Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bell are expected
tonight from Hereford for a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. J. S. Highsmith,
of Artesia, who is spending a few
days here.SPRING RIYER SANITARIUM Don't sell until you figure with Ma-kin- 's
Second Hand Store. Phone 227. OC For Grown-up- s ft)C
(SDdDSDDH
Dr. W. J. Armstrong went to Hager-ma- n
last night to do some dental
work.
o
C. C. Womack went to Carlsbad
last night on business for Swift &
Company.
Mrs. M. J. Davis, of Lakewood, who
has .been in Roswell several days on
business, left today for Nashville, O.
T.. to attend the wedding of her sis-
ter. She will be gone a week or ten
days.
o
Fred Faulkner, who seven years
ago was employed by Totzek & Cal-ish-
In Roswell, is here on business
and shaking hands with many old
friends.. He is now a traveling sales-
man for a wholesale dry goods firm.
Father, Herbert went to Hagerman
last nigMt, where he will conduct di-
vine services. i
J. W. Gamel was somewhat improv-
ed today, after the attack of Sunday,
which partook of the nature of a par-
alytic stroke. His physician states
that the attack was more of a muscu-
lar than a paralytic affliction, and he
does not consider it necessarily dan-gerous. He predicts that Mr. Gamel
will be out in a few days.
Tie the score made by Jesse E.
Wheeler and get a Stetson hat ait the
Shooting Gallery. 57t3
o
J. K. Robertson was here from Eli-
da on business yesterday and went
back this morning.
Lumber, Tents,
Household Furniture, Bedding,
in short everything1 for sale.
PHONE 2866 RINGS
Bill Hudgins, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Hudgins, ran out to
the milk wagon as it drove up in
front of his parents' home on North
J. V. Causey came in yesterday from
his ranch fifty miles east of town to
attend court and expects to be here
about a week. He reports that altho
the range is dry, cattle are looking
well and the crop of calves this spring
is very lar9.
o
S. Oonnell, sheriff of Williamson
county, Texas, and E. F. Connell, of
Hereford, sheriff of Deaf Smith coun-
ty, Texas arrived last night to spend
a few days with their sister, Mrs. W.
P. Holland, at the Holland ranch 16
miles from Roswell.
Paper that you wash like oil
cloth. Asks us. We have it
Daniel Drug Company
Main yesterday, and ran so close that j
Miss Louise McLaughlin was out
of Morrison Bros, store today on ac-
count of sickness.
o
Deputy Sheriff Guy Herbert left
this morning for points up the road
on official business.
the wheel of the wagon passed over
his foot. The instep was so severely
bruised that the attention of a phy-
sician was necessary to dress the
wound.
3C ZZ3C
5T3
Our Annual Silk Sale Will Begin
Our Entire Stock Will Be Put On Sale At Reduced Prices.
trod oapn
m To)v)frrn aa
